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DECEMBER 21, 2020, HOUSTON: AccuFleet International today announced a new agreement with Spirit Airlines (NYSE: SAVE) 

to provide exterior wash, MEC (maximum effort clean), and RON (remain overnight) cleaning services for the carrier at Dallas-

Fort Worth International Airport (DFW), George Bush Intercontinental Airport (IAH), and Orlando International Airport (MCO). 

Beginning this month, AccuFleet International will grow its appearance service division to include Spirit Airlines at these three 

airports. This adds to the existing disinfection/fogging services AccuFleet already has been providing the airline in multiple 

locations across the United States.   

“We are very excited to grow our relationship with Spirit Airlines and take great pride that they chose our company to provide 

the highest level of service for their passengers in these important markets said Alex Cestero, president of AccuFleet 

International. “We continue to build on strategic relationships with our customers in an effort to provide the highest quality 

and dependable service in the industry, particularly during this challenging climate.”  

“The bar for airline industry cleaning standards is the highest it has ever been, and we need partners like AccuFleet who can 

deliver on our detailed scope of heavy cleaning requirements, providing a great experience for our Team Members and 

Guests,” said Kirk Thornburg, Spirit Airlines Vice President of Technical Operations. 

AccuFleet International is the only aviation support service company with IROD ™, a proprietary service delivery and reporting 

platform. Customers large and small can track inventory, dates, and times of service, see “before and after” photos for proof 

of service and use smart data to help optimize their operation. The IROD ™ platform allows customers to seamlessly track 

multiple services to ensure compliance and certifications, and successfully execute customized appearance programs to their 

specifications.   Through its digital platform, accompanied by physical assets such as a recently launched Cabin Training 

Center, and focus on anticipating customer needs, AccuFleet International delivers top-notch service through a responsive 

partnership with each customer. 

About AccuFleet International, Inc. 

AccuFleet International has been providing quality, reliable services to its customers within the aviation industry since 1981. In addition 
to cabin cleaning, the company also offers fully or partially-managed upholstery care, ground handling, exterior cleaning, disinfection, 
technical wash, and FAA flammability certification, through sister company AccuFleet Testing Services. AccuFleet International operates 
in 12 markets including Houston, (IAH/HOU), Dallas (DFW), Atlanta (ATL), New York (JFK), New Jersey (EWR), Los Angeles (LAX), San Diego 
(SAN), Philadelphia (PHL), Phoenix (PHX), Orlando (MCO), Atlantic City (ACY) and Charlotte (CLT).  

With employees in nine different states, AccuFleet International provides state-of-the-art aviation services to domestic and international 
carriers across the United States. More at www.AccuFleet.com 

About Spirit Airlines 

Spirit Airlines (NYSE: SAVE) is committed to delivering the best value in the sky. We are the leader in providing customizable travel options 

starting with an unbundled fare. This allows our Guests to pay only for the options they choose — like bags, seat assignments and 

refreshments — something we call Á La Smarte. We make it possible for our Guests to venture further and discover more than ever before. 

Our Fit Fleet® is one of the youngest and most fuel-efficient in the U.S. We serve destinations throughout the U.S., Latin America and the 

Caribbean, and are dedicated to giving back and improving those communities. Come save with us at spirit.com.   
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